
Jennifer Aniston said her husband Justin Theroux’steals’ her 
beauty products.
“He steals my shampoo, my hair paste... Whatever product I put 

on my face, he just does the same for him. You know, he likes to 
dabble,” Aniston said.

The actor added that she is a fan of the ‘Girl on the Train’ star’s 
grooming habits.

“He kind of manscapes. Which I actually enjoy. I enjoy a nicely 
manscape-d partner,” she added. (TOI)

Los Angeles

Actor Ryan 
Reynolds invited 

his “The Hitman’s 
Bodyguard” co-star 
Salma Hayek for dinner 
at his home, but the actress 
ended up babysitting his 10 
months old daughter Ines.

She even made food herself.
Hayek visited Reynolds at 

his home on Thursday and 
later took to Instagram to 
share a photograph with her 
fans, reports dailymail.co.uk.

The actress posted an image 
of her visit which culminated 
in her both cooking and 
babysitting for Reynolds.

In the image, Hayek can 
be seen donning an apron, 
stirring a pot on the stove with 
one hand while carrying Ines 

in other hand.(IANS)
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You are always so determined & so set on what 

you want in life & starting at such a young age 
you always went for it. 
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Born Karen Marie Ørsted and known to her fans 
as Mø, this popular Danish electropop vocalist 
and songwriter recorded such popular singles as 
“Pilgrim” and “Don’t Wanna Dance.”

Los Angeles

Singer Aaron Carter reportedly feels 
relieved after splitting from girlfriend 

Madison Parker. Carter earlier penned 
an emotional note to his fans in which he 
admitted to being bisexual.

According to a source close to Carter, 
he is glad to have separated from Parker 
shortly after making his confession, 
reports usmagazine.com.

“Madison was not a good influence on 
Aaron, and Aaron is better off without 
her,” the source said.“He’s able to live 
an authentic life for the first time. He’s 
finally free and doesn’t have the anxiety 
he was having,” the source added. (IANS)

Dwayne ‘The Rock’ Johnson 
has covered his bull tattoo 

with a new ink representing ‘relentless energy’.
The piece on his right bicep is done by 
renowned artist Nikko Hurtado.

In an Instagram post, the ‘Ballers’ star 
explained what the new image means.

“Every detail is a reflection of my own 
personal history. From the cracks and 
heavy damage in the bone representing 
life’s hard lessons I’ve learned over the 
years. Just like scars and wrinkles I’m 
so grateful to have ‘em because they’re 
earned.”

“To the horns, not pointing up or 
out to the side, but pointing straight 

ahead representing relentless 
energy and forward progress. The 
core and anchor of this image 
is in the eye. Look closely and 

you’ll find the life, 
energy, power and 
you’ll feel the MANA 
(spirit),” Johnson, 
45, wrote. (TOI)
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Singer/Songwriter Luke Combs performs during Jason Aldean 2nd Annual Concert For 
The Kids at Macon Centreplex yesterday in Macon, Georgia (AFP)

Val Kilmer has finally revealed who worked hard behind the 
camera on ‘Tombstone’ after writer-director Kevin Jarre was 

fired from the position, and it is none other than Kurt Russell.
‘Tombstone’, often deemed as the ‘Godfather’ of western 

movies, starred Russell as Wyatt Earp.
In a blog post, Kilmer, who played John Henry ‘Doc’ 

Holliday in the movie, made it clear that “Kurt is solely 
responsible for Tombstone’s success, no question.”

“I was there every minute and although Kurt’s version 
differs slightly from mine, the one thing he’s totally correct 
about is how hard he worked the day before, for the next day’s 
shot list, and tremendous effort he and I both put into editing, 
as the studio wouldn’t give us any extra time to make up for 
the whole month we lost with the first director.” (TOI)

Director Guy Ritchie will receive a prestigious award at the Raindance 
film festival.

Ritchie, who is currently prepping Disney’s live-action ‘Aladdin, will be 
honoured with the festival’s annual auteur award on Tuesday.

“Guy has gone on to become a prominent figure in film, breathing new 
life into the British film industry when he exploded onto the scene with his 
cult crime comedies,” said Elliot Grove, Raindance’s founder.

The director is best known for helming films such as ‘Snatch’, 
‘RocknRolla’ and the ‘Sherlock Holmes’ franchise. (TOI)


